ABSTRACT Prostate adenocarcinoma is frequently diagnosed on needle biopsies in early, organ-confined stages.
Introduction
Text Prostate adenocarcinoma is one of the most frequent malignant diseases in men. Patients are stratified according to disease extension: organ-confined cancer (pT1, T2) benefits of definitive therapy (radical prostatectomy, radiotherapy, neoadjuvant therapy), while extraprostatic tumor extension or metastasis are an indication for hormone therapy. Androgen deprivation of malignant cells is well established for the treatment of metastatc disease, recurrence after radical prostatectomy or radiotherapy and as neoadjuvant therapy. However, 18 to 36 month after an initial response to hormone therapy, most of the prostate carcinomas swich to a hormone resistant phenotype, entering into a more aggressive and ultimately fatal stage of disease [1] .
Neuroendocrine (NE) cells are a distinct epithelial cell compartment of the normal human prostate gland. Their phenotype and range of endocrine secretion products are similar, but not identical to those of NE-like cells from prostate carcinoma. Neuroendocrine differentiation (NED) is seen in virtually all cases of prostatic carcinoma, mostly in a focal pattern; a number of studies pointed out that its extent is associated to hormone therapy refractory and aggressive disease. Yet neuroendocrine differentiation is included by the College of American Pathologists Consensus Statement 1999 in category III of prognostic and predictive factors (not sufficiently studied to demonstrate prognostic value) [2] .
In prostate cancer extending beyond the organ limits, most of the studies pointed out a strog association between the extent of NE differentiation and aggressive disease, but there are conflicting conclusions regarding the value of NED as an independent prognostic factor. Increased NE differentiation was found to be associated with aggressive disease [3, 4] , Gleason score [5, 6] , anti-androgen thearpy failure [3] and survival [6, 7] . However, McWilliam concluded that detection of neuroendocrine differentiation in conventional prostatic adenocarcinoma is not an independent indicator of prognosis [6] .
Only a few studies addressed the prognostic significance of NE differentiation in localized prostate cancer, and data collected on prostatic biopsies is even scarcer. Some results indicate that histological grade and NE differentiation seen in prostatectomy samples predicted progression in multivariate analysis [8] or disease specific survival [9] . NE differentiation was also considered an additional prognostic marker in radical prostatectomy samples [10] and a factor that significantly aggravate established adverse prognostic parameters such as nodal status, tumour stage, pretherapeutic PSA-level, and Gleason score [11] . However, other studies lead to diverging conclusions: the extent of neuroendocrine differentiation was not foud to be an independent prognostic factor for biochemical failure of therapy in multivariate analysis [12, 13] .
Screening population at risk using serum PSA monitoring and clinical examination recently gained in frequency, leading to an increase in the proportion of low-grade adenocarcinoma that is diagnosed on prostate core biopsy. New prognostic factors would help identifying at this stage patients at risk for unfavorable evolution, that would benefit from alternate therapy. This study aims to find correlations between the extent of neurocrine differentiation and known factors of disease evolution such as histological grade, malignant cell proliferation and serum PSA levels.
Materials and Methods
43 patients were studied, 53 to 84 years-old (mean 69.7 years), after undergoing ultrasoundguided 6-or 10-core needle biopsy. 36 (83,7%) of the patients were referred for abnormal screening findings, 5 for symptoms of prostate hypertrophy and 2 for clinical findings consistent with bone metastatic disease. Serum PSA levels were tested using an automated immunoassay system (Abbott AxSYM) and ranged between 3.4 and 41.8 ng/mL (mean 17,43 ng/mL).
Tissues specimens were fixed in 4% buffered formalin for 24h and embedded in paraffin. Routine HE-stained sections were examined for diagnosis and tumours were graded according to the ISUP revised Gleason system [14] .
Immunohistochemistry assays were performed on 3 µm-thick sections using the LSAB technique (LSAB2 System, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Primary antibodies used to detect neuroendocrine cells were mouse monoclonal anti-human Chromogranin A (clone 5H7, Novocastra, Leica Microsystems) and anti-Neuron Specific Enolase (NSE, clone E27, Thermo Labvision). A different panel of antibodies was also used in order to confirm the histological diagnosis; it comprised anti-PSA (rabbit polyclonal, Dako), AMACR (P504S, rabbit polyclonal, Dako), HMW cytokeratin (mouse clone 34βe12, Dako) and p63 (mouse clone 4A4, BD Pharmingen) antibodies. Monoclonal mouse Ki-67 antibodies (clone MIB-1, Dako) were used to identify proliferating cells. Immune reactions were visualised using DAB as a substrate and slides were counterstained with Meyer's haematoxylin.
We estimated Chromogranin A expression by means of a semiquantitative score originally proposed by di Sant'Agnese [15] : 0 -no labelling, + for positive cells scatterd individually across the microscopic field, ++ for at least one CgApositive cluster and +++ for numerous CgApositive clusters present within the tumour (figure 1). NSE reactivity was also scored using two cutoff levels: <33%, 33% to 66%, and >66% of tumour cells recognized by the antibody.To compensate the heterogenous distribution of positively stained cells, only tissue areas showing the highest number of stained cells were chosen for further analysis. Images were recorded using a Nikon digital camera (DS-2M) mounted on a Nikon Eclipse E200 microscope. The public domain ImageJ software was used to perform color deconvolution of immunohistochemistry slides, to automate cell nuclei recognition and counting, to calculate percentages of Ki-67 positive nuclei and to estimate the number of cells expressing neuroendocrine markers.
Statistical data analysis included descriptive statistics, Kruskal Wallis tests of significant differences between groups followed by post-hoc Mann-Whitney analysis and ANOVA analysis for continuous variables. Finally, a multinomial logistic regression test was used to study interactions between the various factors we studied in predicting a histological grade of the tumour.
Results
39 of the 43 patients had localized disease (pT1-T2), while the reminder showed extraprostatic invasion into neighboring structures. Histological grading of the tumour resulted in classification of the patients into groups with Gleason scores of 6, 7, 8, and 9 comprising 9, 9, 15 and 10 cases respectively. Patients with a Gleason score of 9 had significantly higher serum PSA levels than any other group (Fisher-Hayer test above the studentized range critical values for all pairwise comparisions).
Chromogranin A expression defined by a score higher than 0 was seen in 33 of the 43 cases (76.4%), similar to percentages reported in other publications [16, 17] . Distribution of ChrA scores in patients with different tumour grades is depicted in figure 2 . Kruskal Wallis test showed that there are differences between groups medians (p=0.035 with 3 d.f.) and post-hoc testing revealed a significantly higher ChrA score for patiens with Gleason sum 9 than those with a sum of 6. NSE expression in more than 33% of the malignant cells was noted in 11 cases (25.58% - figure 3 ), but it was less related to histological grade than ChrA positivity. The only difference that achieved statistical significance was seen when comparing Gleason 7 to Gleason 9 patients (KW test with ties p=0.0169, and Mann Whitney U statistics above the critical value in post-hoc testing). The scoring system using 33% as a cutoff for positivity was based on the observation that NSE reactivity, when present, is diffuse and seen in generally large numbers of tumour cells; thus, in order to avoid false-positive errors, we rasied the threshold value.
We also noticed that NSE expression patterns are different when comparing NE cells in normal vs. malignant glands. In benign glands NSE positivity is more intense, has a granular cytoplasmic pattern and is present in individual cells of the basal layer, while large proportions of weaker, diffusely NSE-positive tumour cells are frequently seen within malignant glands. These differences are not seen when analysing ChrA staining patterns. The mean percentage of nuclei positive for Ki-67 was 3.72% for all patients, with a range of 0% to 30.56% (standard deviation 7.31%). Descriptive statistics for Ki-67 expression in the different Gleason score groups are shown in figure 4 . Tumour Ki-67 proliferative index was higher in patients with +++ ChrA scores than in any other patients (p value for the F statistic = 0.0396); this observation suggests a possible functional relation between NE and tumour cells, where the former cell type is able to stimulate malignant cell proliferation. We also performed a logistic multinominal regression test in order to identify wich of the factors we studied could be predictors of a less differentiated cancer and, subsequently, of a poor evolution. A Bayesian Information Criterion value was computed for different models and it showed that the most informative combination of factors included ChrA and NSE scores, Ki-67 labelling and preoperative serum PSA levels. Regression analysis achieved statistical significance (p = 0.0001, pseudoR2 correlation coefficient = 0.5258). Higher Ki indices, serum PSA values and NSE scores predict Gleason scores of 8 and 9 that define moderately and poorly differentiated prostatic adenocarcinoma (table 1) 
Conclusions
Our aim was to study the possible correlation that exists between the extent of NE differentiation and cell proliferention on one hand, and histological grade on the other, due to the fact that Gleason score is one of the well-established predictors of prostate adenocarcinoma evolution and response to therapy. In radical prostatectomy, biopsy and trans-urethral resection, Gleason score is proven to be associated with higher risk of extraprostatic spreading, faster biochemical relapse, shorter survival and increased risk of rapid onset of hormone-refractory disease [1] .
Our results suggest that the presence of numerous clusters of Chromogranin A positive cells is a feature that differentiate tumours with Gleason score 9 from those with a score of 6. Also, the same extended neuroendocrine differentiation is associated with high tumour proliferative activity. Multinomial regression analysis showed that high Ki indices, serum PSA values and NSE scores are predictive for moderately and poorly differentiated prostatic adenocarcinoma.
Thus, the links we found between NE differentiation characteristics and histological grade suggest that NED is a good candidate for a novel prognostic factor in needle biopsies. Unfortunately, we were not able to follow the patients included in this study, preventing us from analysing directly the influence of the neuroendocrine component on disease progression.
